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Migrate to Nashua ECN’s full service offering

Outline
Migration to Full Service offers you the opportunity to consolidate your telephony environment and allows you to
take full advantage of dealing exclusively with a single service provider for your voice requirements.
Having chosen Nashua ECN, as your provider for outgoing voice, you have grown accustomed to superior call
quality and competitive call rates. This relationship has enabled you to achieve substantial savings in call spend. In
addition, you have also experienced our high levels of service delivery ensuring customer satisfaction at all times.
Nashua ECN would now like to take your telecommunications to the next level.
Geographic Number Portability (GNP) gives you the freedom and ability to port your numbers to Nashua ECN
whilst keeping your existing number range. As a result, you will receive inbound traffic using your existing Nashua
ECN infrastructure and be in a position to decommission your legacy telephony infrastructure. This consolidation
establishes Nashua ECN as your exclusive service provider for voice and saves you the frustration and costs
involved in maintaining two sets of infrastructure. A further benefit is that Nashua ECN pays rebates on incoming
call traffic creating an additional saving.
Complementing this offering, Nashua ECN has a number of additional value added services and products, such as,
Virtual Boardroom (a feature rich teleconferencing product) and Virtual Access (a cost-effective solution to route
your 0860 and 0800 numbers).

Features and Benefits


Receive inbound and outbound calls on your existing Nashua ECN infrastructure



Realize additional savings with rebates paid on inbound calls



Reduce monthly costs by decommissioning legacy infrastructure



Benefit further using Nashua ECN’s additional value added services and products

Are you interested in migrating to Full Service?
We will conduct a due diligence of your existing telephony environment and propose a suitable solution to cater for
your needs. Contact Nashua ECN’s sales team by dialling 010 590 0000 or emailing sales@nashua-ecn.com for
more information.

“If you are not a customer of Nashua ECN you have selected the wrong vendor as your
telecommunications partner” - Alec Davis, Head of IT, Growthpoint Properties LTD
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